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whether it meant to destroy the whole
system. It would have declared in
the clearest language its views upon
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PLATFORMS AND PASS HOLDERS
(Continued from Page 1)

to find me one old time pass-hold- er

who has helped make the
public sentiment that now exists
against free passes. The pass-holde- r

is a railroad procured man, and
the people cannot trust him. The
pass-holder- s are responsible for polit-
ical conditions that have existed in

the pass question, which this reso-
lution does not do. The resolution
is weak and stupid, and every man
can read his own interpretation into
it. Here is the resolution:

"We believe that the giving of free
transportation upon railways is det
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rimental to the interests of the peo-

ple, and recommend that a law be
enacted by the legislature of this
state to prohibit it."

The Omaha Bee Interprets this res-

olution to mean that the- - legislature
shall pass a law prohibiting the rail-
roads from giving free passes to pub-
lic officials only. The Friend Tele-

graph says:
"Resolutions were passed against

the use of free transportation by pub-
lic officials and recommending a law
prohibiting the same."

Pin Faith to a Subterfuge
I assert that a law prohibiting rail-

roads from giving passes only to pub-
lic officials amounts to nothing.. This
would simply mean that these public
officials, before they are elected,
would have the right to ride on all

We are showing the greatest lot of

Men's Clothing ever shown this fall,
better values than ever before offered.

Clothes that have style, character and

unmatchable quality.

How Do You Like This Style?

Not bad think? Well, it's only one

of many we are showing in our spe-

cial clothing catalogue, which will be

sent to you free for the asking. It
contains samples and complete
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Nebraska for twenty-fiv- e years. The
people have been betrayed by some-

body, and this somebody is the old
time pass-holde- r. Because a resolu-
tion is now passed in a convention
does not mean that all these old pass-holde- rs

have become regenerated, and
that they have purged themselves of
corporation influence. It means noth-

ing of the kind. The fact that he,
with passes in his pockets, votes for
an anti-pas- s resolution simply shows
that he is adding hypocrisy to the be-

trayals that he has already practiced
upon the people all these years. .

Unbribed Officials Needed
So that I will be clearly under-

stood let me say that populist and
democratic pass-holde- rs belong in the
same class. I am not now talking
about any political party. I am speak-
ing about pass-holder- s. In the ranks
of the republican party will be found
hundreds and thousands of voters who

"are not tainted with railroad influ-
ence, and these republican voters
want to throw off the railroad yoke,
I believe, just as much as populists
and democrats do in this state. You
will never get rid of railroad influ-
ence in this state, however, except
by delegates and candidates and pub-
lic officials who are free from rail-
road influence and who therefore must

the passes they , wanted to. The pass
holders of the state would nominate
them and elect them, and then upon

DO YOU WANT TO SAVE CLOTHES MONEY? 00their elevation to any office, they
You can do so by sending us your orders; we know it; your neigh- - 0would stop riding on , passes. Then

just as soon as their terms expired
they would take the passes again.
Will any one argue that this kind of

bor knows it, and if you don't know it, we want you to; a trial or g
der will convince you. Send today. - 0

THIS HANDSOME HAND TAILORED SUIT. 0
Made of fancy silk mixed worsted; we consider one of the very best 0
values we hare ever offered; comes in four button round cut, sack

an official is free from railroad influ
ence while in office? In order to
purge the state of Nebraska from rail-
road influence the entire free pass
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system must be destroyed. Any con
vention that declares for anything A SAMPLE OF THE GOODS IS IN OUR CATALOGUE.
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less than this is declaring for some-

thing that amounts to absolutely IN WHITING. ADDRESS
0nothing.

Trying to Fool the People
Dep't a Hayden Bros. Teta II am not a prophet, but I will risk

the prediction that any law that any ftftftftftftftftftftftftlegislature will pass based upon that
resolution will be simply to prohibit
office holders from riding upon pass BOYLES BUSINESS COLLEGE, OMAHA
es. I will make the prediction that
if a special session of the legislature
should be convened, it will pass a law
that will be weak and meaningless
and that it will not strike at the whole

STUDENTS ADMITTED AT ANY TIME
Largest Commercial School and Institute of Shorthand and

Telegraphy west of the Mississippi river. Owns and occupies
entire building. Graduates assisted to positions. Students may
work for board- -

The Large Illustrated Ca.Ulofvie
is Free. Address

BOYLES COLLEGE. 1812 Harney St.. OMAHA. WED.

svstem. This will not be done be
cause the Nebraska voters are in fa
vor of that kind of a law, but it will
be done because pass-holder- s in the
state are in favor of that kind of a
law. These pass-holder- s believe that
they can fool the people and make SVi U p LAHthem believe that something has been
done when in fact nothing has been
done.

Last Legislature Lax
There is some talk that the gover

nor will convene a special session of

BLOOD PURIFYING TABLETS
MAKES RICH RED BLOOD, HEALTH AND STRENGTH

A BLESSING TO BRAIN WORKERS
AND NERVOUS PEOPLE.

A Positive Cure for

the legislature to pass an anti-pas- s

law. That the present legislature is
a railroad procured, legislature no one

be free from railroad passes.
Rejected Anti-Pas- s Bill

Last winter, while 'the Nebraska
legislature was in session, I appeared
before the committee on railroads to
advocate the passage of an anti-pas- s

bill I had drawn. The committee
looked at me with glass eyes. It had
no

t sympathy with any kind of an
anti-pas- s bill, and members of that
committee arose in that meeting and
openly boasted that they were riding
on passes and proposed to do so as
long as they could get them, and only
regretted that I did not do the same.
That committee treated that anti-pas- s

bill with contempt. It did so
because everyone of them, as I am
informed, at that very moment had
their pockets full of railroad passes
from all. the railroads in Nebraska. If
that committee had been a committee
of free and independent men, who had
not been riding on passes for years,
they would have passed that bill or
another one that would have abolished
the free pass system. Let the people
not be deceived. Old time pass-holde- rs

cannot be trusted. If the
state government is ever purged
from railroad influence it must be
dene and will be done by men who
have not been the political agents
and friends and representatives of
the railroads all these years.
Throwing the passes away when the
public with the whip of righteous in-

dignation is whipping these recreant
officials into line is like a death bed
repentance it means nothing. Public
officials who throw their passes away
simply because the public makes them
throw them away will again take the
passes just as soon as the public
quiets down upon the question. They
do not refuse the passes from a mat-
ter of principle, or because they be-
lieve the acceptance of them to be
wrong, but they refuse them because
they are obliged to to save their
political lives. Beware of these old
pass-holder- s.

A. Meaningless Plank
In the second place the resolution

passed is meaningless. If the reso-
lution had been passed by a conven-
tion of delegates free from railroad
influence, it would have squarely
placed itself on record and in . un-

equivocal language stated whether it
favored the abolition of passes only

will doubt. Any kind of a law that
the present members of the legisla;
ture will pass will be the kind of a
law that the railroads themselves will
be satisfied with. That - legislature

ECZEMA
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RHEUMATISM . .did absolutely nothing last winter that

the railroads did not want done." Not
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13 NERVOUS DISEASES
once did they do what the people
wanted them to do upon any question
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CONSTIPATION
NERVOUS DYSPEPSIAtouching railroad control. The gov

ernor, himself, in his last message to
the legislature said not one word up H tablets are compounded from the essence of rare

East Indian Plants, and are the perfected result of over 20 years of
medical research. H acts promptly on the Lungs, Liver

on the railroad question, nothing
about free passes, nothing about

3 and Kidneys. These organs are directly responsible for the conditionhsh freiaht rates, nothing about
I of the blood. H is a blood purifying medicine put up intaxation of the railroads. He

was silent as the grave' upon all of tablet form, and . contains nothing of an injurious nature. They are
invaluable in cases of specific febrile disorders where the blood hasthese important questions. Open let

ters were written the governor de ya large excess or febrine or uric acid. Every disease or disorder that
. ..t a. x t h a a t

ne3n is ne.ir 10. can De iracea 10 impure eiooa. sM-mu-L- nas
helped thousands of sufferers. It can help you.

manding to know whether he rode on
passes. He said he did, and that they
were given him only as courtesies

FREE A Sample package of tablets will be sent free to any
person writing and enclosing 5c to cover cost of postage.Because the republican state conven-

tion adopted the resolution referred
to, has the courtesy been converted
into not only a discourtesy but into an

. ON SALE AT PRINUPAL DRUO GISTS

PRICE PER BOX CONTAINING a5 TABLETS, 50 CENTS.
If j our dealer cannot supply you, send price and order to

POWELL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO.,
140 NASSAU ST.. NEW YORK.

actual bribe? Let us not be de-

ceived. Pass-holder- s and pass-holdin- g

officials do not believe that a pass is
a bribe, and they do not care whetner

in the hands of public officials, or it unjustly discriminates in their fa- -
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